
		
	

Late Summer 2018 

CHARADE	
a classic cocktail takes a nose dive into juicy tiki flavors…$10 

white rum, velvet falernum, crème de violette, lemon	

NORTH BY NORTHWEST	
citrus preserved at its bright, zesty best and herbaceous notes to balance…$12 

our limoncello, amaro nonino, lemon	

SINNERS IN THE SUN	
she’s pretty in pink, but she bites with smoke and salt…$11 

mezcal joven, hibiscus, lime, black salt 

THISTLE & WHISKEY 
bold flavors balanced beautifully…$10 

cardamaro, corn whiskey, cynar, lemon 

I’M NO ANGEL 
spiced botanical grip mellowed by subtle tropical fruit…$11 

st george bruto americano, dolin blanc, gin, pineapple 

ELDER-FASHIONED 
a quintessential tipple spiked with a hint of florality…$11 
bourbon, cocchi americano, dolin génépy, elderflower 

TO CATCH A THIEF 
layers of deep, rich flavor that are still light on its feet…$13 

braulio, montenegro, bonded bourbon 
 



		
	

 

Elevated Classics 

This page is dedicated to enhancing some of the most iconic drinks in the                       
cocktail world by incorporating beautifully aged spirits, products from our                        

close friends or simply liquors that we are currently excited about. 

WET MARTINI…$14 
sipsmith london dry gin 

dolin dry vermouth 
angostura orange bitters 

expressed lemon peel 

EL PRESIDENTE…$18	
zacapa 23 yr rum 

lillet blanc vermouth 
pierre ferrand dry curaçao 

jack rudy grenadine 

VIEUX CARRÉ…$22	
whistle pig 10 yr rye 

pierre ferrand cognac 
matthiasson sweet vermouth 

bénédictine 



		
	

Beer 
a rotating selection of our favorite breweries 

peach sour, FREEHOUSE, ‘SOURLINA PECHE,’ n. charleston, sc…$9 

blonde ale, FREEHOUSE, ‘FOLLY’S PRIDE,’ n. charleston, sc…$7 

ipa, WESTBROOK, ‘RINSE & REPEAT,’ mt. pleasant, sc…$10 

belgian brown, MUNKLE, ‘BRUGGE CITY BRUNE,’ charleston, sc…$7 

Seedlip Non-Alcoholic Distillates 
premium, distilled, alcohol-free spirits from the united kingdom 

GARDEN 108   or   SPICE 94 
with topo chico…$5 

with fever tree tonic…$7 

Non-Alcoholic 
HUG O’WAR…$6 

jack rudy tonic, orange, lime, ginger beer 
DANCING PANTS…$6 

nikolaihof elderflower, grapefruit, topo chico 
BECK’S…$5 

non-alcoholic pilsner 


